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Esther Jane Swartzfager Is
1954 Maid of Cotton Entry

Southwestern's 1954 entrant in the National Maid of Cotton Contest

is Esther Jane Swartzfager, of Laurel, Mississippi. She was chosen

Thursday evening from seventeen entrants in a lovely and colorful

contest in Hardie Auditorium. First alternate is Marion Cobb of White-

haven, Tennessee, and second Alternate is Jacqueline Coker of Caruth-

ersville. Mo. 4

"Poochie" got up from a sickbed D D D ' t Sell
to participate in the contest; and D D D s
her courage, coupled with her vi-

vaciousness and beauty, proved to Food in Dorm
be the margin of victory over the

others in a very close contest. So Food will be sold by the Tri-

stunned was she over winning the Delts each Tuesday and Thursday

title of Southwestern's Maid, when nights at 10:15 in Voorhies Hall.

Master of Ceremonies Buddy Alli- The sorority began this project last

son called her name, she hesitated week, selling sandwiches and hot

a moment before stepping out of chocolate. Other weeks, the mem-

the line of entrants to receive the bers plan to make fudge and cook-

beautiful bouquet of red roses pre- les.

sented to her by Mary Ellen Chain-' The project was begun to benefit

bliss. Chairman of the-Committee of the Tri-Delta Service Scholarship

Arrangements. Program, through which outstand-

As Southwestern's entry to the ing-students each year are aided

National Maid of Cotton Contest at in completing their education. The
National Maid of Cotton Contest at
Ellis *A uditorium, January 3, program on this campus is only

"Poochie" will carry with her the national plan which last year

heritage of another Southwesterner, awarded $21,321 to 161 women stu-

Hilma. Seay (Mrs. Billy Marks dents,
Hightower) who was chosen King

Cotton's Ambassador of Goodwill in Southwestern's program wasbe-
1947. And according to the judges, gun by the chapter in 1945. Last

she has a wonderful"chance to year three girlswere awarded
she has a wonderful chance to scholarships of $150 each. To be
bring the title of Maid of Cotton eligible a girl does not.have to be

back to Southwestern. a member of Tri-Delta. The win-
Esther Jane, a member of Alpha ners are selected on the basis of

Omicron Pi Sorority, and sponsored scholarship and leadership. The
by them in the contest, is a member candidates, who must be planning

of the Junior Class. She has been to return to Southwestern the next

in the beauty section of the Lynx, year, need only to apply to the
is "Dream Girl" of Pi Kappa Alpha Dean of Women's Office before the
Fraternity, and holds the office of deadline date in the spring.
Commissioner of Undergraduate

Women. She has held various posi-

tions in her sorority, currently

serving as Assistant Rush Chair-

man.
In her speech, "Poochie" told the

audience and judges "My father

was originally a cotton farm-

er, but somehow or other, he

strayed from the fold and became

a lawyer. But, 'With age comes

wisdom,' and he is planting cotton

once more."
The contest proved to be one of

the most colorful and exciting ever

held on the campus. The seventeen

entrants first came on the stage in

street clothes, and gave a one-

minute speech on "Why I Would.
(Continued on Page 3:

Volleyball
Volleyball is still in a tight race

with ATO still remaining unbeaten.

Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha are

close behind. By the time you read

this paper the new champion will

have been determined. The last

games were played yesterday.

Next on the intramural sports

list is basketball which begins Jan-

uary 6. Some of the teams have

already started practicing for the

games.

Intramural sports are graded by

the points system. At the present,

SAE is ahead with 80 points, fol-

lowed by Kappa Alpha with 65

points. In third place is Sigma Nu

with 55 points, and in fourth place

is ATO with 45 points. These points

were given during tennis competi-

tion. Touch football was abandoned

and therefore no points were given

in it.

Help Buy Life
There are hundreds of babies and

little children in Memphis who have

very little of that bare necessity-

food. The PRC has chosen for its

Thanksgiving project, this year, the

furnishing of a poor family with

milk each day. For how many

months can we furnish milk, each

day, for these five little children

who are without it? That depends

on you and the generosity of your

contribution when you place your

money in the box in the cloister or

the dining hall.

This week the Protestant Reli-

gious Council asks the kindness

and generous co-operation of the

entire student body in contributing

to this worthy and urgently needed

program. Open wide your billfolds

and your hearts-give them a mean-

ing for Thanksgiving. Help buy life

by helping buy milk. The blessing

will be yours.

Frosh Victors
In Tourney

Chi Omega defeated Tri-Delt

Tuesday night in the last girls' bas-

ketball game of the year. The tro-

phy was presented to the undefeated

Freshmen team, who gave it to the

second highest sorority, AOPi.

W.A.A. picked two All-Star teams,

which were announced at the game

Tuesday night. On the first team

are Jane Burns Campbell, Carolyn

Williamson, Wootie Beasley, Jean

HAS NINE
I

WHO'S WHO
'tSeniors Chosen To Select College Honor Group

" "? Nine Southwestern seniors have

been selected to appear in the

1953-54 edition of "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities.

These nine were selected by a vote

of the student council as being the

most outstanding in this year's sen-

ior class in all phases of college

work. Those to appear in the select

group include Millye Bunn, Tommy

Crais, Tommy Cunningham, Jean
Enochs, Albert Evans, Bill Hughes,

Emily McKay, Pat Riegle, and
Chandler Warren.

Following is a list of activities

for the five boys and four girls:

Millicent Bunn - YWCA, STAB,
Women's Undergraduate Board,

4wi Torch, Cheerleader for three years,

.i dorm board, PRC Drive dorm

chairman, WAA, Pan Olympics,

student council representative, pub-

lications board, student councillor,

Chi Omega Sorority, Minerva Club,

Lynx staff, and S-Club Princess in

1952.

Two Letters

Thomas Henry Crais - varsity

basketball and tennis, intramural

all-star in football, volleyball, ping

pong, horseshoes, and badminton,

PRC council, Chairxpan PRC drive,
: :II I: honor council representative, vice-

president of junior class, vice-presi-

dent student body, president elec-

tions commission, member Sigma

Nu Fraternity.

William Thomas Cunningham -

freshman class vice-president, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, co-
editor Lynx, Interfraternity Council,

president Southwestern Singers,

elections commissioner, social com-
mittee, student welfare committee,

student council, Commissioner of

Social Activities.

Secretary

Jean Enochs-YWCA, Lynx staff,

Kappa Delta Sorority, Women's

Pan, WAA, Pan Olympics, Torch,

student council, Commissioner of

Undergraduate Women, Secretary-
treasurer of student body, Interna-
tional Relations Club, student wel-

fare committee, Pi Intersorority.

Albert M. Evans - PRC Cabinet,
Commissioner of Religious Activi-
ties, Honor Council, Sophomore class
vice-president, ODK leadership fra-
ternity, Alpha Tau Omega Frater-

nity, committee on convocations

and religious life.

,Mr. President

William Hughes - letterman in

football and track, S-Club, Kappa

Sigma Fraternity, Honor Council

member and president, Sophomore

class president, Student Body presi-

dent, debate team, Tau Kappa Al-

pha Forensic Fraternity, ODK,

Somore, best all-around boy, April

Fool Prince.

- Emily McKay - Southwestern

Enochs, Mimsy Townsend and Class Anc I Players, International Relations

Mary Rogers. The second team was A sence Club, WAA, YWCA, Pan Olympics,

made up of Sue Pingree, Betty SABA, Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority,

Worthington "Mops" McGeehee, Inf orm al on Sou'wester and Lynx staffs, Lynx

Jane Johnson, Many Ann Wiseman, Ieditor, election commissioner,

and Bede Beasley. Students may obtain information Honor Council.

There will be a girls' varsity team about their absence record in class Patricia Riegle-Student Council,

which will play about six games and chapel on Monday afternoon., publications commissioner, Student

after Christmas holidays. Miss Ida November 30, from 1:00 to 3:30 in Council Handbook Editor, Sou'-

Williams says that playing for the i Room 100 of Palmer Hall. wester staff, PRC council, Canter-

team will not take too much time Requests for excuse of absence bury Club, Kappa Delta Sorority,

and she urges all those who are must be personally presented to i Pi Intersorority, student councillor,

interested to contact her before the Dean within one week of return debate team, Tau Kappa Alpha,

next Tuesday. , from absence. (Continued on Page 4)
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Social 30 Pieces of Silver
Don't look at this and turn away.

j It concerns every student at Southwestern.

I suppose that every editor of the Souwester has
-written an editorial on this subject since the paper was

begun-I know that one has been written every year
since I came here.

It concerns attendance of extracurricular activi-
ties.

.Please don't throw up your hands and exclaim,

'Oh, that again!", because that is exactly why this

editorial is being written-
BECAUSE THAT IS ALL THAT IS EVER DONE!
It is a known fact that students on this campus

do not support anything that does not concern either
Sthemselves directly or their fraternity or sorority.

And this is ridiculous.
This is a Liberal Arts college-men and women

are supposed to come from it with a well rounded

education and with a wide range of interests. It has

been so in the past.
Is it now ?
I'm not talking about events of a social nature in

"this editorial-social events are pretty well attended,
but the trouble is that there are too many of them,
and they take away from the attendance of events
"that are really, truly worthwhile.

For instance, did you know that there are often

lmore town people at our plays than students? Or that

the Southwestern Orchestra plays to fifty or seventy-
five people when they should be playing before two

hundred and fifty or three hundred? Or that the In-
-ternational Relations Club has not more than fifteen
or twenty active members, if that many?

Sure, you can go to what you want and stay away
fcom what you want-that is your privilege, and I

respect it. But to stay away from a basketball or a

football game to chew the fat with some of your bud-
dies is not being fair to yourself.

This is your school. You came to it, and many of

you will graduate from it. You can get a degree and
walk out of here without supporting a single thing the
school has offered in the way of stimulating activities
for four years.

But in the meantime, Memphis newspaper critics
who attend our plays will continue to write nasty but
true little pieces about our "apathetic" student body
--- music lovers who come to our concerts will con-
tinue to go away saying "Southwestern students sure
don't realize a good thing when it's right under their
moses."-sports lovers leaving a half-filled Fargason
Field House will continue to drop comments about
mnon-supported teams, and indifferent students.

These things hurt a school-hurt it badly.
I realize that the primary argument against at-

tendance to these functions is the need for study; but
is it a true one ?

You will find that the people who have to dig for
their grades here at Southwestern are the very ones
who attend these aforementioned events - not the
" brains," or those who never study at all.

Why is this?
I'll tell you why-because those people who have

-to hustle to get along are the ones that are getting the
aost out of college, and they realize that these activi-
ties are essential for the well-rounded individual, and
so they go. Maybe they don't consciously realize it,
but realize it they do.

You can call it "supporting the team" or "sup-

porting the school" or anything else you might want.
I should like to call it "supporting yourselves."
Let's all support ourselves more at Southwestern.
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Letters to
The Editor

Southwestern at Memphis
November 17, 1953

Editor of the Sou'wester
Southwestern
Memphis, Tenn.
Dear Editors,

I'm not sure exactly who wrote

the article "conflict" in the Novem-

ber 14th issue of the Sou'wester; but

it really doesn't matter, as I have

nothing against him or her per-

sonally. Being a member of an ath-

letic team at Southwestern, I mere-

ly want to state my position on the

subject of athletics at Southwest-

ern.

The article sounds as if the ath-

letic events were scheduled on pur-

pose to interfere with the All-Sing.

That was not the case at all. The

football meetings have been sche-

duled for Monday or Tuesday night

of every week since football season

started and basketball practice has

been on Monday,Ttfesday and Wed-

nesday nights for three weeks be-

fore the All-Sing was scheduled.

Southwestern has a low enough

reputation in athletics as it is; and
if it is heard that Southwestern

coaches have to consult the Dean of

Women's social calendar before

they can have practice for their

athletic teams, then the reputation
of Southwestern's athletics will

drop another notch. You can not get

around the fact that a school's

athletic teams are one of its best

means of advertising.

The article also states that the

boys on these teams owe an obliga-

tion to their fraternity. That is

very true; but they are doing their

fraternities a lot more good by be-

ing members of varsity athletic

teams than they ever could by par-

ticipating in the All-Sing, Stunt

Night, or what have you.

I'm not against All-Sing, Stunt
Night, or any other event on the

Dean of Women's Social Calendar;

but I feel athletics are of very

great importance and should take a

back seat to nothing except the

academic work of the student.

Let's get straightened out all

right. Let's get athletics at South-

western straightened out.
Sincerely yours,

Frank Horton

P.S. I agree wholeheartedly with

your editorial on chapel. That was

a good piece of work.

TO THE EDITOR:
Can anyone tell me why we brag

about what we call the great

"Southwestern Spirit?" I've heard

it before, in fact the pitiful part is

that I've said it before:

"We may not have the greatest

team in the world, but we have the
spirit!" Yeah-! Sure we yell

cause we like the sound of "Hey,

ziga, zoomba, zoomba, zoomba,-."

"You'll love the wonderful spirit

of our chapel programs." Yeah-!
You'll love them-if you can hear

over the mumble and see through

the paper wads-disgustingly high-

schoolish.

"And studies, the people at South-

western really want to learn. We
don't have a lot of outside fool-

ishness." Yeah-.! If you can find

some comfortable little dungeon to

hide from extra curricular activi-

ties.

"There's such a wonderful spirit

among the fraternities and sorori-

ties on the campus." Yeah-! If

you don't mind excluding all unaf-

filiated people from several cam-

pus events, and if you don't mind

hearing those two words that make

me cringe: DIRTY RUSH.

And we call ourselves Christians.

Who are we fooling anyway? Our-
selves?

And we brag about the spirit at

Southwestern! Let's stop bragging
and start doing something! Let's

not be so busy with our little cam-

pus activities that we can't see the

--
I

oeles' "Electra," Hardie.
Wednesday: 5:00 Thanksgiving

important things in life! South-

western spirit! Rah, rah, rah, rah,

Lynx Cats, Roll On!

And we walk around the campus

like a bunch of self-satisfied

Pharisees " I'm so glad I go to

Southwestern. The people are just

great, and we have such a wonder-

ful spirit." Yeah- ! This school is

just one bundle of perfection. We're

a great bunch! So we pat ourselves

on the back-Well, I'd like to know

where in this world we got these

ideas! Who told us we were the

chosen people? Southwestern's such

a cozy, little college-Okay, Let's

be cozy, but not exclusive. Let's be

recess begins.

little, but not little-minded. Let's
be a college, not Utopia University.

And why have I taken it upon
myself to write this? Certainly not
because I've got what it takes, but
because somebody's got to do it,
and I've never learned to keep
quiet; because I'm sick of talking,
and not acting; because I'm tired
of being a hypocrite!

I'm not the only one who's been
yawning. There are others waking
up and coming down off that
mountain. I'm not the only Rip Van
Winkle who's sick of Utopia Uni-
versity.

Ann Barr

IBY TIHIE ZOO
With Ken Silvey-

This afternoon Southwestern brings down the
curtain on their 1953 football schedule. The opponent
will be the tough ever-ready team from Louisiana Col-
lege. This year has seen the team end a 23-game los-
ing streak; with the breaking of that streak has come
bright possibilities for next season. It would be a fit-
ting tribute to the team for their efforts if the entir,.
student body would be present for this football
finale. So we'll see you at 2 P.M. at the Lynx Gridiron.

As football passes on, the magic of basketbal
begins to appear. In just two weeks, the Lynx cagers
will be opening their 1953 schedule with Ole Miss.
The team has been hard at practice the past two
months, and if practice makes perfect the Lynx will
be consistant winners this year.

Trap Your Man
With "The Robe" first Cinemascope picture just

finished with its more than five weeks run on main-
street, the. second cinemascope film is now showing
at Loew's State. "How to Marry a Millionaire" starring
Marilyn Monroe, Betty Grable and Lauren Bacall
bring new dimensions to cinemascope. In the show
they rent a "swanky" penthouse man-trap with the
object of luring wealthy suiters-quick, before the
next rent comes due. For top entertainment and top
advice on how to trap men, some will not want to
miss this new cinemascope production. "Flight to
Tangier' 'an adventure drama in technicolor, is now
showing at the Strand. Jack Palance, Corinne Calvet,
and Joan Fontaine are stared in a sinister bit of intri-
gue, mystery and shady doings in the international
North-African City. This show is tops for adventure.
The Malco is showing "Back to God's Country." The
feature is based on James Oliver Curwood's classic of.
the wild north. Rock Hudson, Marcia Henderson, and
Steve Cochran draw top billing in this adventure of..
the snow-frozen north.

Little Theater
When you return from the Thanksgiving Holi-

days, The Little Theater will have another top hit
ready for your enjoyment. The play, "Three Men on
a Horse," will star Albert Gresham and Barbara Law- -
head. The Chickasaw Gardens Playhouse will serve
as the scene of this all-out comedy.

Here on the campus, the Southwestern Players
are preparing for the next play. On the nights of the
23rd and 24th, they will present the Greek Tragedy,
"Electra," Barbara Cason will join a student cast as
guest star. As a campus activity, this play will be tops.

Looking for the biggest steak in town? Pappy and
Jimmy's Lobster Shack, at Madison and Cooper, is
known over Memphis as the restaurant with "the
most" steaks. Their sirloin split for two is really an
adventure in good eating. They also suggest Lobster
Thermidor, Softshell crab, or scallops. The atmosphere
of the Lobster Shack is quite unique, to say the least,
and worth a trip to see. Why not put the Lobster
Shack on your list as one of the finer eateries in town!

Happy Holiday
As time ticks away and Thanksgiving gets nearer,

we're sure everyone is ready to head for home. How-
ever, before that happens, we would like to wish you
a pleasant and meaningful Thanksgiving.

See You
By the Zoo

Calendar of The Week
Today: 2:00 Southwestern vs. Louisiana College, football, here; 9:00

Sigma Nu Dance, Colonial Country Club.
Monday: 6:00 Tri-Delt Open House; 8:30 Sophocles' "Electra,"

Hardie.
Tuesday: 4:00 Meeting with freshmen women, Hardie; 8:30 Soph-
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Pooc tirter
Today is the big day for Sigma Worthington, Don Wilkins and

Nu and a special leading lady! To- Wade McHenry, Jim Pendergrast

night at the Colonial Country Club and Mary Chapman, Jim Winslow
and Bettye Williams

the new White Star of Sigma Nu Immediately after the leadout

will be presented. Jack Hale will Wade McHenry, this past year's

play for the dance. At intermission sweetheart, will present the new

time, the Sigma Nu leadout will Sweetheart a bouquet of white

begin. The couples will be presented roses and a sweetheart pin. Bill
Hughes will announce the leadout.

from a large crown with a white Chaperones for the dance will be

star. Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Cooper, Dr.

The leadout will include: Coi- and Mrs. R. P. Richardson, and

mander Truman Nabors and Dor- Goodbar Morgan. A breakfast will

othy Henning, Holly Mitchell and be held at Parkside following the
White Star Ball.

Beth Holden, Tommy Jones and The Tri-Delts invite all students

Joanne Heyer, William Williams and faculty members to a Thanks-

and Barbara Davis, Don Morgan giving Open House Monday night

and Carolyn Martin, David Morris from 6-8 p.m. The decorations fol-

and Viola Deavours, Lane Erwin lowing the Thanksgiving motif, will
feature a huge cornucopia in the

and Lisa Rollow, James Elder and center of the table. Arrangements

Allene Wimberly, Robert Pate and of bronze, gold and red chrysan-
Dot Harrss, James Bernard and themums will be placed about the
Diana Cade. room. Vivid fall leaves will covet

Dates the mantle of the wood burning

James Jones and -Grace Morris, fire place. Meredith Newman is in

Malcolm Anderton with Joanne Po- charge of the open house commit-

meroy. Tommy Crais and Gayle tee; Lollie Speir, decorations, and

Clark, Bryan Smalley and Suzanne Sallie Myhr Thomas, refreshments.
Carter, Jack Bugbee and Mary Founders Day
Harrell, Charles Kennon and Clau- Tri-Delts will celebrate Founders'
dia Owen, Robert Allison and Mar- Day next Tuesday with a banquet
garet Whitsett, Wayland Carlisle at the Peabody Hotel. The room
and Genevieve Reeves, will be decorated in the sorority

Robert Hunter and Virginia colors, silver, blue, and gold.
Hughes, Joe Eades and Frances Congratulations to the four new

Van Cleave, Kenneth Silvey and members of Sigma Nu who were
Marian Cobb, Don Williamson and initiated last Monday - "Buster"

Mary Rodriguez, Clyde Carlisle and Carlisle, "Smoky" Russell, Malcolm

Frances Carlisle, Doyle Morehead Whatley, and Doyle Moorhead. An
and Erwin Hansch, George Russell informal party was held before the

and Carolyn Robison, Malcolm initiation for all members, pledges,
Whatley and Jean McLean, Harry and dates.
Masterson and Nancy Dillon, Guy Last Monday marked the 65th an-
Davis and Clara Ann Marmann, niversary for the Kappa Alphas.
Harry Heidleberg and Patricia Founder's Day will be celebrated
Riegle. on Lee's birthday.

More Dates Don't forget the game this after-

Charles Riegle and Nelie Brown, noon. It's the last game of the year!

John Thweatt and Dixie Howard,

James Aydelotte and Margaret
Jones, Don Cannes and Suzanne " I/didj ,fh
McCarroll, Joe Wharton and Marcia
Calmer, George Gracey and Martha
Jane Morrison. 23 !. THIRD ST. 'MEMPHIS 1. TENN.

Robert Lawrence and Harriette
Mathewes, Lewis Dodez and Sue
Cope, Gordan Robertson and Diana

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS Ra M c i

618 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"R vc in y

C. H. Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851 and His

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the Now Playing
Southwestern Through November 28

Grill Hotel Peabody
635 No. McLean Peabody

Flowers For 'Any Occasion

PRICED FOR THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

THE COTTAGE SHOP
2721 UNION AVE. PHONE 33-3505

9

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

-10 No. Third St. 5-2725
MEMPHIS, TENN.

THE SOU'WESTER

CRYING IN THE CHAPEL!!

Southwestern Barber Inexpensive Dnners

and Beauty Salon Parkside Restaurant
649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025 Just across from the Park

W n o pus .. m e i u .

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. O 1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Page $

Maid of Cotton
(Continued from Page 1)

Like To Be Maid of Cotton." After

a short intermission, they returned
in evening dresses to be questioned
by the judges on stage while the

Master of Ceremonies read their

achievements to the audience. Then,

while the audience was being en-

tertained, the judges retired to the
Faculty Room downstairs, chose the
five finalists, and after additional
questioning, made their decisions.
All the entrants then returned to
the stage, where the winners were
announced. Immediately the stage

was flooded with a crowd of well-

wishers, and it was minutes before
the stage could be cleared and the
photographers begin their pleasant
task.

The judges were: Mrs. Berry

Brooks, past president of the Mem-
phis Penwomen's Club and an out-
standing geneolo gist; Henry Loeb,
former Commander of the Memphis
American Legion Post and Trea-
surer of Loeb's Laundry; and
Charles C. Taylor, Chairman of the
Board of the Memphis Cotton Car-
nival Association and an officer in
the Taylor Machinery Company.

The seventeen entrants, in the
order of their appearance: Robin
Sprague, Mary Rodriguez, Bette
Bruce, Margaret Jones, Emma Jean
Myers, Jean Johnson, Marion Cobb,
Marcia Calmer, Marilyn Mosby,
Ruth Beasley, Carolyn Milton, Eliz-
abeth Carter, Esther Jane Swartz-
fager, Claudia Owen, Daisy Glenn,
Yvonne Burns and Jackie Coker.

The Souwester took pleasure in
sponsoring the Southwestern Maid
of Cotton Contest - good luck,
"Poochie," in -the National!

Here's something more
to be thankful for...
You save an extra 10%1
each way on round trips

One Round
Way Trip

Knoxville, Ten...........5 9.10 $16.40
Washington. D. C. ...._......... 18.50 33.30
Louisville, Ky 7.95 14.35
Detroit, Mich ................. 15.45 27.83
St. Louis, Mo .................... 6.05 I090
Chicago, Ill. ........................... 9 .50 17.0
Kansas City, Mo. n.........11.00 19.80
Little Rock Ark. ............. 3.40 6.15
Dallas, Ten. ........ ...... ........ 9.95 17.95
New Orleans, La............ 7.90 14.25
Atlanta, Ga 8.00 14.40
Miami. Fla. 18.85 33.95

Plus U. S. Tax

Greyhound Bus Terminal
203 Union Ave. at Hernando St.

PHONE 55511

"I 1I1
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Lynx Defeated
By Sewanee

Jip Walters

The Lynx went up to Sevanee

last weekend and lst a football

game 41-0. It was Homecoming

Day for the Tigers. and by whip-

ing the Lynx they gained their

third victory of the year against

four losses. It was the Lynx sixth

lon against one victory.

A big fellow named Gorden Sor-

rel]. passed kicked, and ran the

ball for the Sewanee 'til the Cats

didn't know what he was going to

do next-but they didn't stop hit-

ting him.
It's a long ride to Sewanee, and

even a longer one hack, especially

when you are on the losing end of

a 41-0 score. The Lynx had almost

enough men to fill the Greyhound

bu that took them up the road, and

sonme of these were pretty banged

up, and a few stayed at home. But

they went.

Not Whipped
And they played, and they gave

their best with what they had. The

first quarter they held the Lynx

scoreless; whatever the Tigers

tried they had to whip a Lynx be-

fore they made it. and they didn't

whip any. Rumors have it that the

Sefvanee first string didn't come

an the field until the second quart-

er. We don't know, hut they hit
hard and wanted to win.

.We. wanted to win, too, and we

kept acting like it. But early in the

second quarter this hig boy Sor-

rell took thehall and raced 50

yards to the Southwestern 15, vhere
we held for four downs.

Fumble

The.Cats ran a play then fum-

bled, and an alert Tiger guard cov-

ered it behind our goal. We received

the Itickoff, and after three running

plays punted. On the first play

fro 2 scrimmage, this guy Sorrell

scampered 63 yards to score. After

taking the kickoff, The Lynx

mioved the ball to mid-field, where

another fumble cost them the ball.

After Sorrell had carried to the 33,

a fif teen yard run and a pass gave

the Tigers another six points as the

half ended.
The second half was no fun

either, and almost a repeat per-

formance of the first. The final

score was 41-0.
That sounds pretty bad - hut

what does it take to get nut every

afternoon and run and kick and

knock and knock and knock and

then lose?
VeCll, it takes a lot of something.

Maybe its just the animal instinct.

but. we rather think it is a love for

the game, a love for the school.

the competitive spirit and the de-

sire to win.
What does it take to go out e'ery

afternoon and pour yourself into

coaching a bunch of men who have

a. tremendous desire to play foot-

ball, and then not he able to win

too often?
.Some folks may say a lack of

anything else better to do is the

reason-hut we rather think that it

conists of a great love for the

school, as great a love for the boy,

and a love and respect for the name

"sportsnan" and the game.
The Lynx and their coaches have

all of these, we can do nothing but

humbly admire their sirit and

stamina and wish for them more

of everything that is good.
We won one this year-broke a

23 game losing streak-loci' cot for

us in '4!

RAY GAMMONS
Drive In Resla ra.n

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENESSEE

Air-Conu"rd

/A GOOD PLACE TO% EAT

"Electra" Dates Nov1. 23, 24 at 8:30 in Hardie
The second play of the year will

be presented November 23 and 24

in Hardie Auditorium by Alpha Psi

Omega and Beta Sigma Phi, honor-

ary dramatic and classical langu-

ages fraternities. The curtain will

go up at 8:30 for the presentation

of Sophocles' tragedy "Electra".

The cast, in the order of ap-
pearance are as follows:

The Pedagogue-Kirk Osinach;

Orestes-Malcolm Whatley; Pulades-
Burton Henry; Electra-Jennie Lee
Davis; Crysothemis-Ann Cadwell;

Clymnestra-Barbara Cason and

Aegisthes-Dan Adams.

The modern dance group, under

the direction of Mrs. Joye Thomp-

son, will take the part of the cho-

rous. a standard of all ancient

Greek tragedies. Jean McLean, Kay

Lueders, Lucy Huff, Mary Jane

Crutcher, Beth Etter, Erin Moody,

Joanna Kingdig, Margaret Redden,

and Ruth Kelley are the dancers.
Joye Thompson will dance a solo.

It is necessary to know what hap-

pens before the play begins in or-

der to understand fully the mean-

ings that Sophocles has given
"Electra".

King Agamemnon was murdered
by his wife, Clytemnestra, and her

lover, Aegisthes. Aegisthes took

over the throne of the murdered
man, and he and Clytemnestra pro-

ceeded to make life miserable for

everyone. Orestes and Electra are

the children of Agamemnon and
Clytemnestra; Orestes has grown
up in a foreign land.

"Electra" begins with the home-
coming of Orestes, after the death

of Agamemnon. He and Electra, by
rights should have high titles in

the kingdom: however, Acgisthes
has reduced them to nearly noth-
ing. They, naturally, are very bit-
ter; and the entire play is con-
cerned with their effoits to do
away with Aegisthes and Clytem-
nestra.

This famous Greek tragedy prom-
ises to be excellently done by a fine
cast. Tickets are 50 cents for stu-
dents and 75 cents for adults.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

November 21, 1955

Who's Who
(Continued from Page 1)

Players, April Fool Play directors
White Star Club, IRC, YWCA.
Singers.

Chandler Warren - president
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, Commis'
sioner of Social Activities, senior
class president, head cheerleader"
Alpha Psi Omega, Alpha Theta Phi,
Dean's List, Souwester and Lynx
staffs, SABA, inter-fraternity coun-
cil.
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